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The Alkohit X3 is the smallest and simplest Alkohit breathalyser. This handy little device is designed for reasonable drivers who need a reliable,
dependable, and above all stable breathalyser at an affordable price. The Alkohit X3’s priority objective was to create an accurate and stable
breathalyser that will last for many years. A 5% accuracy and a full 2 year warranty for individuals for the Alkohit X3 breathalyser model for both
the breathalyser and electrochemical sensor.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price:
Variant price modifier:
Base price with tax: £99.00
Sales price: £99.00

Ask a question about this product
Manufacturer: ALKOHIT

Description
The Alkohit X3 is the smallest and simplest Alkohit breathalyser. This handy little device is designed for reasonable drivers who need a
reliable, dependable, and above all stable breathalyser at an affordable price. The Alkohit X3’s priority objective was to create an accurate and
stable breathalyser that will last for many years. A 5% accuracy and a full 2 year warranty for individuals for the Alkohit X3 breathalyser
model for both the breathalyser and electrochemical sensor.
The Alkohit X3 breathalyser is characterized by ease of use, ergonomics, and additional features that have been developed on the basis of
experience gained from many years and suggestions of our customers. The measurement meter, the alarm sound and display of measurement
results in red after crossing 0.200, memory for the last 5 measurements and the changing of measurement units by the userare just some of the
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features that will be useful for long-term use.
Its small size and weight, backlit display, its elegant case covered with a scratch resistant soft rubber casing, and above all accurate and stable
measurement results is a guarantee that the Alkohit X3 breathalyser is a good choice.

FEATURES
High accuracy by using electrochemical sensor technology used in police breathalysers with a guarantee for DKD sensor
The use of the latest technology in the world
Low price in relation to the accuracy of the measurement
Quick results, even at very high concentrations of alcohol
Measurement repeatability and stability during tests
Counter measurements
Easy to read backlit display allows for comfortable measurement reading at night
Easy of use
Long life sensor
A unique breathalyser serial number
Measuring the length of a control system indicated by sound
Pneumatic delivery system for a precise dose of blown air
Casing made of high quality ABS plastic

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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